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JUNIORS TO HOLD THE PROM FRIDAY AT TOPPER; 
MASQUE PLAY ON BOARDS SATURDAY TO MONDAY 
Pre-Induction 
I Talks Available 
To Outsiders 
The Pre-induction lectures, cur-
rently being presented to Xavier 
students on Wednesdays at 1: 30 
p. m. in Rm. 47, are now offered 
to schools, parishes or any or-
ganizations desiring them, Re'I. 
Paul L. O'Connor, Dean of Xav-
ier's Liberal Arts College, an-
nounced Monday. Rev. Walter B. 
Pre-induction 
rized, page 7. 
talks sum ma-
Dancers To Fill Music Hall Pavilion From 9 To 1; 
Players To Present 'Our Town'· On South Hall Stage 
The Junior Class and the Masque Society have combined, unin-
tentionally probably, to provide Xavier students with a ftill week-
end. The Juniors are holding their Prom at the Topper Club on 
Friday, while the Masque Society is presenting "Our Town," on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday in South Hall Auditorium. 
Play Prom 
The Masque Society's produc- Friday at the Topper! That's 
tiori of Thornton Wilder's "Our the campus cry ·as Xavier's guys 
Town" will open for its three day and their dolls are looking for-
run Saturday at 8: 30 p. m. in ward to the perennial Junior 
South Hall. The play, directed by Prom which will get underway 
-------------Friday at 9 p. m. in the Topper 
Play synapsis, page 3. Ballroom atop Cincinnati's Music 
------------- Hall. 
William Schulte, graduate fel- Jimmie James' Orchestra, radio 
low in speech. Schulte starred in performers from WLW, were.con-
. several Masque productions dur- tracted for by the junior commit-
Diinond, S. J., English instructor, ing his undergraduate days. tee to play the engagement. A tri.o 
has been appointed co-ordinator The role of stage manager will ~ill play during Ja~es' intermi~-
of the Xavier series of pre-induc- b 1 d b Ja k B d b · s1ons to assure contmuous music tion lectures. e Paye Y c ran a ur, until 1 a m fr~hman pre-med student; while . · · . 
Rev. William Fay, S. J., princi- the parts of Emily Webb and Jumor class president Jack 
pal of St. Xavier High School, has George Gibbs will be played re- Gallagher ha.s emphasi~ed that 
accepted the University's offer spectively by Mary Agnes the prom will be semi-formal, 
for the talks. The high school sen-
iors will hear the lectures there Jean Wedig pauses for a News photo before busy weekend "Cookie" Noonan, Evening Col-
next Wednesday, Thursday and lege English student, and Pat Prom Queen is also in play, 
Friday. st. Ignatius High School J w di -T F•J} R } Gormley, sophomore English ma- cols. 2 and 3. 
of Chicago has invited Fr. O'Con- ean e g 0 I 0 es jor. -----------
nor to give a one day program for Tickets, which are pr~ced at good news, he said, for boys who 
its seniors on .the services. He has· ·Of Q· ueen: And'· ·Play---·'Dau_g_ -hter' $L~O, can be I,>Urch~se~ either at do not own a Tuxedo. Advance 
accepted to ~onduct the program · · · the ~e~tral Ticket Office or the ticket sales were reported "satis-
on May 16. The Dad's Club of For those who should miss seeing the Junior Prom Queen Xavier Book Store .. Studen.ts, factory" when the News went to 
Xavier will hear talks on the sub- F 'd · ht d h ·11 · however, can obtain special press. Seniors are purchasing 
on r1 ay mg a secon c ance w1 be granted if they but tickets at the Book store by sur th · t' k t f $2 25 d" t ject-matter of the lectures at ·their tt d th M S . , d . · " , . - e1r ic e s or . , a iscoun Apr. 
17 
and May 15 meetings. a en e asque oc1ety s pro uction of Our Town' on rendering coupon number 30 from over the $3.25 being paid by un-An offer for presenting the the following night. The. girl who will double as queen and their passbook. Companion tickets derclassmen. 
s~ries has been sent to Purcell, Thespian is Jean Wedig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard are $.55. Gallagher's assistants are Norm 
Elder and Roger Bacon High Wedig of Deer Park. Grevey, Frank Mooney, Al Wad-
Schools through Monsignor Carl 3 Local Colleges The personable Miss Wedig, a D' Ambrosio Takes dell, Charlie Hardig, Tom Smith, 
J. Ryan, Superintendent of Paro- H CJ f Club' first year student of Modern Gene Gallagher, Bob Weigand, 
chial Schools. The schools them- ear e 8 Drama at the Evening College, Top Place In 55th_ John Fitzgerald, Dick Klein-
selves· are preparing .talks on S • gt• - L•lt• was chosen over a number of Oratori·cal Contest schmidt, Ron Wilke, Tom Mussio, 
service life to be given by former pr1n Ime I 1ng candidates. by the prom commit- Herc Reuther, John Bacci, Jack 
chaplains in · the Archdiocese. The Clef Club's Spring season tee, and anyone who has met Gessing and Jim Bulger. 
Which program the schools want has gone into full swing with the her can attest to the fact that 
to present is up to the schools opening concert having been held she was not chosen for beauty 
themselves, Monsignor Ryan, re- last Thursday at Villa Madonna alone. 
plied. College, another Wednesday at Jean will play the part of Re-
A letter also has been sent to Our Lady of Cincinnati College, becca · Gibbs, the 12-year-old 
Dr. G.laude Courter, Superintend- while a third one is set for next daughter, in the play to be pre-
ent of Public Schools, ottering Wednesday at Mt. St. Joseph Col- sented this weekend in South 
Xavier's series of lectures. To lege. Hall. 
date no. answer has been received The spring tour will also carry Miss Wedig was highly ap-
from him. the singers to Louisville and preciative of the honor accorded 
Organizations interested in Nazareth, Ky., where several her, saying that "It's a wonder-
Xavier'& series have their choice audiences .~ill be entertained. ful feeling, and thanks to anyone 
of listening ·to the lectures oi: The Cleffers are also working who had anything to do with my 
partaking in a panel discusson of on their annual concert-dance, to election, especially the prom com-
the subject-matter. be held May 18. mittee." 
Convo.cation: Fund Drive, Draft, Family Day 
Student Ballots 
To Pick Council 
On April 26, 27 
Harris Says 'Seconds' 
Must Be In By Monday 
Senior philosophy major Tom 
Harris, chairman of Student 
Council's Elections Committee, 
announced at Wednesday's coun-
cil meeting that the student body 
will go to the polls to pick class 
officers on Apr. 26 and 27. 
Harris said that not all the 
Xavier students leamed of their S. J., president of Xavier, and Ed- been to college, or will, combined candidates had turned in the 
part in the coming Xavier FUnd ward P. VonderHaar, director of with the collegian's standing in narTtes of 10 nomination backers; 
Drive, something about their public relations, had previously h i s class, show evidence of D' Ambrosio if they intend to stay in the race 
draft status and ·were informed of pointed . out Xavier's role in the achievement. Men in the upper Arnold D' Ambrosio sophomore they must get their "seconds" to 
a projected Family Day program growth of Cmcinnati, ar_id. the levels of their class .do not have to from Ozone Park, N: Y., carried Walter Behler, council moderator, 
Monday aftemoon in a convoca- need .of replacement of bwldings. take the test, but 1f they should off first prize in the university's by Monday, Apr. 16. 
tion at ·the Fieldhouse. They also reviewed ~he prog~ess ~Ii~ scholastically, Fr. Buschm~n fifty-fifth annual Alumni Ora- Sophomore councilman Bill 
After having background facts made so far, mostly 1n organiza- pointed out, they would be m torical Contest held last Thursday Charles reported that plans for 
o{ the Xavier Drive, which aims tion lor the coming drive. dang~r of losing their deferme!1t. in the Fine Arts Room. the all-sp.orts smoker called for a 
to raise $1 million between Sun- Rev .. J. Peter Buschman, S. J., He did not know what to advise S k' th t . "Th stag evening at the Hotel Alms on 
day and Apr. 30, explained to assistant dean, told the assembly men in the upper part of · their . pea mg 0,~ , e opi~, Y Apr. 22. Charles said that the 
them, students were asked to act there are a number of unsettled class to do. Will Be Done,. D Ai:nbrosio ca~led price was $1.00 per entrant but 
as good will men for Xavier soli- details about the draft deferment The test will be given in 1,000 f 0 r a Christian ~ersonabsm that all members of university 
citors by C. Glynn Fraser, direc- policy. So far, he said, individual testing centers throughout the among a!l men---es~ecially a~ong athletic teams would be tariff. 
tor of the drive. He asked them draft boards are empowered to United States. The date was un- A!llerica s ~eaders, compba~ce free. 
to: 1) explain how Xavier has draft or defer students as 'they announced at the time of the con- with ~he :"'111 of .God and firm Still in the stage of argument 
expanded in recent years, but is see fit. Results of the recently an- vocation, but Xavier has been self-.direction he cited .as the es- and amendment when the coun-
operating with equipment that is nounced college aptitude teats are designated as a center, Center sentials of per~onality. cil closed shop until next week 
wearinl out, 2) act as personal to be used as a yardstick by the Number 810. Students wishing to The other six con~estants who was a plan for council to peddle 
publicity men for the parish soll· boards. · ' take the test, Fr. Buschman said, spoke before an a~d1ence o~ less the money-saving Henry Hilton 
cltor. ' The tests will measure capacity should get forms at any draft- than 50 were William E. Lister- amusement ticket books amoq 
. Very Rev. James F. Ka,wre, to learn, it a atudent bu never (Continued on Pqe 8) (Continued on Pac• 8) Xavier students. 
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» That Million? It's For You 
Dispite all sorts of economics and a.ccou~t­ing courses offered by a university, the 
average college student knows astonishingly 
little about the filthy stuff known as money ($ $). He knows it by sight, even knows its 
function, but when it comes to knowing how 
much is needed for what, he's woefully inade-
quate. The administration of Xavier Univer-
sity is, in the opinion of the News, going more 
than halfway with the students. 
In a back breaking effort to raise the stag-
gering sum of $1 million, the University has 
fully informed the students of facts and figures 
concerning the campaign without actually 
asking the students to share any of the. burden 
of the campaign except for one item-a fa-
vorable public opinion. 
If you reduce it to a dollars and cents 
basis, ·this will be the easiest million dollars 
you'll ever make. And you're the one who's 
getting it. The faculty isn't getting a raise, 
the Jesuits aren't building a new home. You're 
getting a new home; you're getting better 
classrooms and laboratory facilities; you're 
getting g~neral improvements all over campus. 
And what are you supposed to do to get all 
of this? 
When someone asks you how are things 
at Xavier, tell them the truth. When you sit 
down and think things over, count the number 
of classrooms, the periods of the day, and the 
number of students who use them. How do 
they do it? When you're sitting at home and 
little Bobbie starts chasing Indians around the 
house, take five minutes off and wonder about 
250 dorm students study with· 10 or 20 other 
fellows whooping it up. 
You're not really wondering why Xavier 
needs money are you? You shouldn't. But you 
can put a few hundred or thousand dollars 
in the Xavier coffers by simply telling other 
people how much you know about the need. 
Think you can do it? ~ 
,, Bravo, UC News-Record! 
In this age, when an air of secularism and religious indifference pervades most Ameri-
can non-sectarian college campuses, it is truly 
Facts From Far-Flung Files 
heartening to see an editorial like the one 
that appeared in the Mar. 29 issue of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati News Record. This edi-
torial, entitled "Good Friday Classes," pointed 
out , the mistakes colleges make when they 
force students to attend Good Friday classes. 
It stated that this procedure of keeping 
·students away from one of their most basic 
religious practices "shuts out deference to 
one of our greatest possessions, our Religion." 
The News Record also emphasized that by 
this practice colleges were knocking out the 
only solid crutc'h humanity has in times of 
world crises. 
After examining the situation, it can be 
seen that there is an even more intrinsic rea-
son than either of these. We are living in a 
Christian Tradition. Whether we know it or 
not, or for that matter, whether we want to 
admit it or not, our "Western Cqlture" is 
rooted solidly in Christianity and therefore 
also in the Man-God who founded it. · -
The Church fused together the ·best ele-
ments from Greek, Roman and Hebrew so-
cieties into what we call Western Civilization, 
which grew along with and was fostered,, by 
Christanity. If it had not been for the Church, 
many of the things of which we are so proud 
would have been lost during the so called Dark 
Ages. Now every college claims to ·be continu-
ing our Western Culture, but any institution 
which ignores Good Friday is also ignoring 
the strongest and oldest thread in the pattern 
of the same way of life it claims to be foster-
. ing. . 
In other words, by forgetting about one of 
the essential practices of our Christian tradi-
tion, it is hacking away at the very foundation 
of what it professes to teach. The _catastrophic 
results of this way of thinking are all too easily 
seen by a glance at the pitiable condition of 
America's higher educational system. 
We commend the News Record for its frank 
and intelligent statement of th~ fact, and we 
are encouraged by the knowledge that there 
are those in our secular universities who are 
aware of the proper relationship between God 
and educatfon. -
Beyond The 
'X' Horizon 
NFCCS Congress 
At Mount Saturday 
Starting with mass at 9: 15 a. m. 
Saturday, the year's second 
NFCCS Regional Congress will 
commence at Mount St. Joseph in 
an all day series of 10 panels. The 
Congress hopes to clarify the 
duty of the Catholic College stu-
dent in the world. By Maurice Moore 
As can be readily imagined, Xavier isn't the only univer-
sity whose students are shaking in their respective boots over 
the draft situation. However, judging from the incoming papers 
from other . colleges, the recent presidential edict deferring 
qualified college students has done much to disperse the over-
all picture of gloom. The con-
census of opinion is that a fairly Grad Div. Offers 
large number of students will 
merit the epithet "qualified." (See 
editorial on this page.) 
••• 
An item in the last issue of 
the Wittenberg Torch tells of 
23 men being barred from in-
tramural bowling because they 
hail not taken the required 
physical examination. They 
must bowl some hotly-contested 
matchs at Wittenberg. 
• • • 
One of the most constructive 
ideas gleaned from the recent 
exchanges has been that of blood-
donation. Three or four colleges 
from ·various sections of the na-
tion have initiated campaigns to 
interest students in donating 
blood to local hospital blood 
banks. It sounds like a good idea, 
and if anyone around Xavier feels 
that he has a little extra life in 
him, he might like to look into 
the situation. 
UC has come up with some 
competition for "Xavier Pre-
sents" with their own television 
show called "UC on TV." This 
opus was premired Mar. 31 on 
WLW-T. Maybe the "will to sur-
pass" will affect the productions 
of the two schools. If so, some 
top-notch television entertain-
ment should be forthcoming from 
both sides. 
Assistantships, 
Scholarships 
Xavier's Graduate Division has 
announced that applications are 
now being accepted for graduate 
scholarships, graduate assistant-
ships and summer session scho-
larships. 
The University annually offers 
two full scholarships in gradu-
ate work in each of the follow-
ing graduate departments: class-
ics, chemistry, education, English, 
history and philosophy. Require-
ments and procedure for obtain-
ing one of these scholarships for 
1951-52 may be obtained from the 
Chairman of the Department con-
cerned. 
The department of chemistry 
awards a limited number of 
graduate assistantships each year 
in chemistry. Applications for the 
postions should be in the hands 
of the Chairman of the Chemis-
try Department before May 21. 
The Encyclopedia Britannicca 
Films Summer Scholarships has 
chosen Xavier to award five 
scholarships for the 1951 summer 
session ·in their course, Audio-
Visual Aids to Education (Ed. 
270). Applications for the two 
hour course should be sent to 
C. Glynn Fraser, assistant profes-
sor of sociology before Sund_ay. 
John Vogel, campus senim· 
NFCCS delegate, announced Mon-
day that Rev. William Ferree, one 
of the well known founders of the 
Catholic Action movement, is 
scheduled to open the discussions 
at 11: 15 by developing the motto 
of the Christophers-"Through 
You To The World." 
During the day, an expected 500 
students from 12 schools com-
prising the Tegional NFCCS will 
take part in the discussions which 
will center around Catholic Ac-
tion. Vogel hopes to have at least 
100 students representing the 
school. He stressed the fact ,that 
the entire student body is invited. 
The only cost is the $1. !l'egistera-
tion fee. 
Xavier professor Philip Schar-
per, instructor in English, will 
speak at 7 p. m. on "The Place of 
the Catholic College Student in 
the World." The Congress thus 
plans to clarify the subject of the 
duty of the Catholic College stu-
dent which God has commissioned 
him to perform. 
The activities of ·the day will 
draw to a close following the 
social at 9 p. m. at which time 
each school will present some en-
tertainment. 
'Pray for Peace'-Sodality 
Plans for a "Pray for Peace" 
campaign during the month of 
May were discussed at the Sodal-
ity meeting Wednesday night. 
Leo Burns, prefect of the Sodal-
ity, announced that ·the Sodality 
would sponsor a picnic for the 
Santa Maria Institute for Boys. 
Future plans for the spring 
months are to be discussed at 
nert Wedneaday's meeting. 
.. One Week· Stand 
This ·week 
By Dick Connelly 
• There's No Place Like Gethsemani; Busy 
Bulger; Terrible Waste Going .on. 
• • • • • 
Peace and sanctity. I am rather at a loss for words in 
attempting a description at this time, butthese two words 
I believe can partially describe Our Lady of Gethsemani, at 
Trappist Kentucky. 
It was a great priviegle for me this last weekend to make 
my annual retreat, along with 
three other Xavier students, at' 
this Monastery. I could never 
. hope to be able to put into words 
the sensation I experienced upon 
entering the Monastery, or ·the 
deep impression it left upon me 
after my departure. 
Upon my arrival back in Cin-
cinnati the thought struck me, if 
I were to approach the first per-
son I met on the street and tell 
him or her that there were ap-
proximately 300 men living in the 
manner of these Trappists just a 
few hours drive from Cincinnati, 
I am sure that this person would 
call me a liar. 
In our modern world, where the 
acquisition of worldly goods 
seems foremost in the minds of 
men, I am sure it would be hard 
for many to realize how com-
pletely these men have detached 
themselves from worldly goods 
and affairs. 
At seven o'clock each evening 
befo1·e retiring the Monks sing a 
service called the "Salve Regina." 
Attending this service gave me a 
thrill, which I believe to be the 
greatest I have ever experienced. 
I think that any person attending 
this service who did not get a cold 
chill down his spine would be a 
person competely without emo-
tion. · · 
It is something that must be 
seen to be fully realized, I would 
strongly urge that any man who 
has not ·yet visited this Monas-
tery do so at his first opportun-
ity. To witness this way of life is 
something that no man can afford 
to miss. 
• • • 
If I were asked to name the 
busiest man on campus at the 
present time, I would not have to 
hesitate a moment before answer-
ing. Why, it's Jim Bulger of 
course. 
This unassuming, and ever 
pleasant young man is chairman 
of the Xavier University Family 
Day to be held on campus May 12. 
If strenuous efforts can assure a 
success, then the Family Day is 
bound to be a tremendous success, 
due to the untiring labors of Jim 
and his committeemen. 
Last week a call was given for 
volunteers to aid in- this huge un-
dertaking, and it was very inter-
esting to note the results. There 
is an immense amount of talent 
present on our campus which up 
to this time was unknown. In 
.response to call for aid, there sud-
denly appeared composers, lyric-
ists, electricians, carpenters, 
painters, and scores of others with 
a particular type of ability. I am 
sure that Jim and the others con-
nected with the affair were deep-
ly gratified with the response. 
• • • 
Xavier students have been 
guilty of a terrible waste during 
the past few months. We have, as 
Xavier students, an opportunity 
to see and hear some of the finest 
speakers in the U. S., at the meet-
ings of the Xavier University 
Forum. However, it seems that 
there are only about a dozen men 
from Xavier interested in attend-
ing these lectures. 
It is appalling that more stu-
dents do not take advantage of 
this opportunity presented them. 
Money cannot be an object be-
. cause as was previously an-
nounced students will be admitted 
upon the presentation of their 
activity books. I am sure attend-
ng one of these lectures will make 
you a regular-lecture goer, so why 
not give it a try? You don't know 
what you are missing. 
• • • 
There was a certain canine 
on campus this last weekend 
who was overcome with joy 
: upon the return to home of his 
master. The canine was Baron, 
and. the master of course was 
Jerry Keefe.· Accordinr to 
Baron, life in the Army is 
agreeinr with Jerry, and he re-
ported Jerry has the Army at 
Ft. Knox well in hand. 
Save tax stamps -·and brlnr 
them to Dinkle Ball. 
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· Stage Manager-Narrator Leads Play Audience· 
Through Life, Love And Death In 'Our Town'~. 
ROTC Department XOMMChoices 
Making Plans For Being Studied 
Armed Forces Day 
From a bare, open stage man- O'Brien) is deliveting the morn-
-ager-narrator (Jack Brandabur) ing paper as Dr. Gibbs (Ed 
introduces the audience to "Our Brandabur) is returning from a 
Town" (Grovers Corners, N. H.). professional call. Milkman Howie 
It is the dawn of May 7, 1901, Newsome (Jim Ausdenmoore) 
and Joe . Crowell, Jr. (Jim and Mrs. Gibbs (Doris Wolf) ap-
pear as Dr. Gibbs arrives at his Plans for observance of Na- Much careful study and re-
home. tional Armed Forces Day (May search is being made by the Mil-
The Gibbs' next-door neighbor, 19) in Cincinnati, with Xavier a itary Department staff this year 
Mrs. Webb (Laryl Lee Lahrman) participant;-are now under way. before any candidates are nom-
is then seen and the two women inated for the Xavier Order of 
atte'mpt to get the1·r ch1"ldren off The celebration at Xavier will M·1· M •t Th 1 t• f feature open house in the Mili- 1 itary eri . e se ec ion o 
to school. Rebecca (Jean Wedig) tary Department and an accom- this year's candidates is based, 
and George Gibbs (Pat Gormley) panying display. Although plans for the first time, on a strict 
are paired with Wally (John are not definite, the Pershing point evaluation method. 
Grissmer) and Emily Webb Rifle Company of Xavier will Points have been granted on the 
(Mary Agnes Noonan). pl'Obably take part in a parade basis of the students entire aca-
After some gossipping between to be had downtown. The over- demic standing which has been 
Mrs.· Webb and Mrs. Gibbs, the bt · d f th R · t all coordinator of the ci~y-wide o ame rom e eg1s rar, on 
stage manager introduces Mr. program this year is Brig. Gen. the students extracurricular ac-
Webb (Ron Wlliams), editor and A. w. Pence of the Corps of En- tivities about which the student 
publisher of the town newspaper, gineers. has been quizzed, and on an effi-
who obliges with the political, ciency · report submitted to the 
religious and cultural background The slogan of this year's pro- staff by one of the staff officers .as 
of Grovers Corners. gram is "Defenders of Freedom." well as one cadet officer. 
A suggestion of the romantic All names that are approved by 
situation between Emily ·and Mrs. V. Edwards To Give Col. George I. Holsinger, PMS&T, 
George is .made and the scene will be submitted to XOMM at 
shifts to the evening of the same Talk To Psychology Club the organizations regular meeting 
day and the church choir is heard in May, at which time members 
· · d h d. t• f Mrs. V. Edwards, h~ad of the practicing un er t e irec ion o will be polled concerning· the ap-
. s · (T H t Hamilton County Juvenile· De-Simon tlmson om us - proval of the candidates. 
meyer). After practice, Mrs. tention Home will address the 
Gibbs and Mrs. Webb are seen Psychology Club in the Fine Arts 
discussing with Mrs. Soames Room at 7:30 p.m., Monday. 
(Naomi Mondiek), the town gos- The title of Mrs. Edward ad-
sip, the subject of Simon Stirn- dress will be "Problems of Ju-
son's perennial drunkenness. venile Deliquency." Dr. I. A. 
The townspeople retire for the Hamel, faculty moderator of the 
night and Constable Warren club, announced that anyone in-
(Larry Long) "rolls up the terested may attend. 
Athenaeum Due May 15 
The publication date for the 
Athenaeum, Xavier's literary 
periodical, has been set for May 
15, Bill Parsley, editor of the 
magazine, announced this week. 
streets" as the first act ends. 
Three years pass and the open-
ing of the second act discovers the 
Gibbs' and Webbs' preparing for 
the wedding of George and Emily. 
But just before the wedding, the 
stage manager, in a flashback, 
lets the audience see George's 
decision and proposal to marry 
Emily, in the famous drugstore 
scene. Then the 1>omewhat fright-
ened and uncertain couple are 
wed and a~t two comes to a close. 
Act three is set in the town 
graveyard six 'years later, where 
several of the townspeople who 
have died in the meantime wel-
come the recently deeased Emily 
to the hereafter. Emily views her 
own funeral and evokes a sudden 
desire to return for a day to her 
former life. She is permitted to do 
so, but is disappointed by the 
seeming coldness of her family . 
and resignedly returns to the land 
of the dead as the play ends. 
Mahley &- Care\v 
Wednesday Hours: 10:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m 
Monday Hours: 12:00 noon to 8:30_ p. m. 
Tuesday Hours: 12:00 noon to 5:30 p. m. 
Rest of the Wee~: 10:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
Knitted al €onalled €otton 
in lnterloeh Silteli ••• 
Men's Tee Shirts 
Interlock stitch makes for smoother finish and 
longer wear. Taped neckline makes for a snug fit. 
A breast pocket means convenience. They all add 
up to real value "in men's tee shirts by Revere. 
White, tan, navy, maize, dark green, and grey 
in small, medium, and large sizes. 
At top, Naoml Mondlck and Tom Hustmeyer converse in "Our Town's" 1raveyard. Jn middle, 
Doris Wolf, Lal')' Lons and Jim Ausdenmoore have a mornln1 chat. At bottom, "Cookie" Noonan 
anc1 Pat GormleJ look at life u Mr. and Mn. Gibbs. -Photo bv Beming ._ _____________________ _ 
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NEWS CAMERillAN CATCHES XAVIER ATHLETES IN SPRING DRJI,IAS 
Coach Eddie Kluska, his aides and particularly the members 
of the football team are counting the days until Apr. 20. That will 
be the wind-up of the six week spring football drill, the intra-squad 
football game. Kluska has been working the boys at a fever pitch 
whenever the weather will let him and by game time, they should 
be ready. 
Announcement of the rosters of the two teams will be late 
this week or early next and will appear in the News Issue that hits 
the campus the day of the game. Kluska will probably follow the 
pattern of the past few years by having the A offensive group and 
the B defensive unit on one team and the B offensive squad and 
A defensive boys on the other team. This is an ideal formula for 
good football, the kind everybody likes to see. 
• • ••• 
Vader the direction of CGaeh Neel Wullr. <and not ms• wife as 
reported iD the last issue of the News) the baseball team is .getting 
l'eld7 to open ltS season. 'l'he seuon opens Friday apiilst the 
W Jtiedsk!ns In O:donL Coach Wullr. bas been working with the 
team ea every pod' day and hopes to better last year's mediocre 
M -..I. Miami tripped the baseball Muskies in both games last . . 
l(iriac, 1-1 in O:donl, md 2-t here on the Victory Parkway Field. Three rlimpses of Xavier's spring sports preparations: left, Captain Don Ruberg gets set to take his swings in batting practice; the catcher is John Harmon; middle, Center Ken Robinson and Taekte 
• • • • • John Bacei take time out from football practice to pose for News cameraman; left, Tom Moehringer slides into second, guarded by Infielder Dob Dittmeyer. Photos by Dalv 
The basketball banquet held on Wednesday of last week was one ------' -------
of the best ever .thrown by the athletic people. But as is usually B ball s. d . Kl k w ll Pl d w·th G .dd A s .. n· ill -Go 
the case, the ~ublic _arose to confound Athletic Director_ Al Stephan ase qua XaVIer Golfers us a e ease I r1 ers s pr1ng r s 
and his athletic 11SS1Stants. In the past years, the affair had been S T 0 I p • ' I F• a1· w k J D • F · 
presented at local hotels and the turnout of fans was poor. So ~ et 0. pen n reparabon nto Ill ee n c- rep· arat1on or Intra-Squad Game 
year Algie decided to make it just "a family affair" and ob.ave it For Comin Meets . · 
at First Stop Inn. The players and their ·families, the coaches and This Saturday· g Coach Warns Against Optimism Over Freshmen. 
the press were invited with the routine standing invitation for the The golf team, led by Capt. • • • ' Wisc., End Charles Jaworski from prevailing during practice has 
public with the expected similar response. . By Jrule HU. Dick Herlihy, and bolstered by Roeckers SWitched To Quarterback Pos1bon Wheeling, W. Va., Halfback Fred been of par excellence mainly be-
The result was one of the biggest turnouts in years with some Xavier's baseball team the return of Danny Dell and .Jim By Frank Sommerkamp IPiet from Chicago, End Joe Rus- cause of the mutual cooperation 
fans who had never seen a Xavier banquet .i~ the past putting in h f h b ' Grady! mainst~ys of last ye~r's "This is one of the most experienced spring football sell from Hartford, Wisc. and.211 between the trie~ veterans and 
an appearance. The group overftowed the dinmg room of the lrui w os~ ~rtunes ave een on team, is preparmg for the commg , ,, pound Tackle ·Norb Schneider the afore mentioned "green" 
· and tables had to be set in the front of the establishment to handle the rise m the last two years, season. teams I ve coached, commented Head Football Coach Ed from Louisville Flaget. "All these freshies. 
the extras. . · opens up aa 16-game schedule The schedµle includes the fol- Kluska, as his 56 grid candidates prepared for the final week boys" says Kluska "have plenty In regard to next Friday's m-
Despite this paradoxical fan reaction, which the athletic de- Saturday with Miami at Ox- lowing mee~s, ·April 2~, H~over, of spring practice. The drills, which have stressed consider- on the ball but lack experience." tra-squad· encounter, Coach Ed 
~en~ _has, come to accept, everybody had enough to eat. of ford. Ned Wulk has a pretty Away, April 24, yruversi~ of able contact work, \'Ifill tet;minate next Friday with the Baele Baek - says "the students and fans will 
Vmce Billiter s famous hot buffets and no one went to sleep during l'd fir t . th t h Id Dayton, Away, April 27, Uruver- annual intra-squad spectacle A famili. ·ar face up from the see a real good game with the 
. akin F th Ma . c h . Le Hirt so i s nme a s OU 't . f D yt t H A ·1 30 . the bnef spe g program. a er gwre, oac es w . . · f si Y 0 a on a ome, pn • Klusk high · his raise booter since his sophomore year frosh ranks is Tackle John Baele, stress on the open-field type of 
and Ned Wulk and Athletic Boss Stephan spoke briefly and Athletic cut a victory figure m most o University of Kentucky at Home, f th a t'Yasf tball1nfamilp - Many followers of the Blue and a 226 pounder from Peoria, Ill. play." 
n..·b • · o· B b C tes ved MC Letters arded th · M 1 U · e "t f Louisville at or e en ire 00 y, es 
..-u liCJty ~recto~£° ~a ser ~ v' · .ty C t~er; a; D eir games. . h :fut Hay • Mruv ~si ~ . t H pecially Capt. Tito Carinci whom White are expecting a great John played in the Xavier intra-
to the v~ty an res . anD~k Ban al'Sl teda~ ~ 0 ~an Capt. Don Ruberg, wi1t dsa the Mom~ 0~! u' . ~tya U ?m;, he tabbed as a "fine leader." Al- showing of some of last season's squad game in 1949 and was a r-==!!!!!!!~==~~===!!!t and Actmg Frosh Captain ic . yme presen eir respec ve two year record, ('1-3) ea e ay • 10 mversi - mve.- th h till ak · di · top flight frosh gridders. How- good bet to see plenty of action in The D-• Stere ei..& te 
---"' .th ts f th tw te 'tchin f B ckin him . "t f c· . af X ·er at oug s we on some m vi- --
.. ....,..es Wl presen rom • ~ • 0 • ~· pRi d Scg hafforce.. ha g limi't ids sHi Y e 0M m9 cw~ h1t p tatvi t dual techniq1,1es, Coach Ed says ever, Coach Kluska reiterates his sophomore year. However, XaYler Ullliwenlt) 
u Y. . er w 0 saw e om ' ay ' n~ !1 erson a the team, as a uru·t, i·s very ~ar ad- that it's "unfair" to the boys. The John transfered to another college 
1n a ary elsewhere on this silorts pare is the announeement I t Th th Home May 15 University of Lou ~· The A.be Baumrin• 
se_rvice. as .season. e of.er . ill, A •Ma 17 U . .t- vanced and all have a good Musketeers top grid mentor ex- but returned last September to -• ...__ "'--.. etlt&R team'• all-op·-11"nt -uad. The 8rst team of tchin 1 t t t isv e way y ruversi y pL-
- ...., - ....- '""' P1 g ~ o 1:i no so easy o ig- • . ' ' . knowledge of the Xavier style of plained that several of the fresh- Xavier and captained the fresh- nurmacy 
Splfty from Kenlucky, Meineke frvm Dayton, Holstein from 1].C., ure as J:un c;;ibbons, Joe Moeller of ~entucky, Aw_ay, M~y 18: Um- play. men are good, husky .football man team. EVANSTON 
14ebmaeller flom Loaisvllle and Feeman of Toledo would be a and Dave Hils, a converted out- versity of Detroit-University of . players and they will show plenty All in all, Kluska says the spirit ••;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;; ____ ill 
• -w to _.._. U '"·-· e- p1••-" torether The scores fi Id · f th t c· · t' x · A ay May In between the extremely m- •• 
·- -w ....,.,. ....,,, ·- ...,..,.. • e er, are trymg or e spo · mcmna l- avier w • · of stuff just as soon as they can 
... ., Dey were teucb eaoucll when they eame one at a time. Catching is in good hands with 21, 0 hi o State Tournament, clement days, Coach Kluska, aid- shed their "green" garments Jor 
Spivey an4 Meineke were u11-almou choices and not sarprislnr returnee .John Harmon and soph Away'. May 23, Hanover, H?me. ed by coaches R~ Lavelle, Ray the ·more experienced duels. ' . 
a& all. Ille Bill poured iD a points in the two games against Xavier Huck Budde running one-two for Xavier's home meets will be $tackhous; •. and J~~ M~ck, ~as . • 
nDe Meineke tallied '4 iD two contests· and wu yanked In the the job. The infield. situation is played at Maketewah Country r~. the 'high spmted, sprmg Example Of Warnmg 
tldld qurter of the debaele np at Dayton when the Flyers almost touchy in places but could easily Club. edition of the 1951 Musketeers Cited as a good example of 
•1!9ke t1ae ~ against the confused Musketeers. prove better than the previous through strenuous SC'l'immage what Kluska means is Buck Motz, 
Sbu:e Spivey, Meineke, Loehmaeller and Holstein. are .only year. Dick Berning, a sophomore 10 Games Carded sessions. a 6' 3", 214 pound fullback who 
J!mion and Feeman is •ut a brash sophomore, it looks like .. things whose long drives frequently . • Frosh Still G~n showed a good deal of promise 
ue pine t. be teach all over next winter. Before dropping the have soared as far as the tennis For Tennis Smiad · .. while playing. for Coach Ned 
abject of Spivey, News sportswriter Dick Connelly is forminr court in deep right field seems . . . -i- The only noticeable switch in Wulk's frosh eleven last season 
a Spiny l'llll Clnb on the eampus so enthused is he about the set for third base. ' ?Cavier Umversity's M~keteers position of veteran players is the which defeated Dayton, tied Lou-
11.JL llanL will play a 10-game tenDlS sched- one involving former Halfback isville and lost to Miami •. "Buck" 
• • • • • Bassel At Short ule this spring opening with Mar- Bernie Roeckers. Bernie, a slend- came to Xavier from St. Gregory 
Too Important To Forget-
ne''tremendous value of milk as a natun:ll 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
·in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
Flushed with their multitude of victories over the powerful Shortstop has ?een delegated.to shall College at Huntington, W. er scatback, has been moved into Seminary, Newton, Ohio, not 
Wmihington Senators, the.Cincinnati Reds wi1:1 burst ~to f~ :'>loo~ Herm Ras~el m the practic;e Va. on Thur_sda~, Apr. 19, Al Ste.- a quarterback position. With the having played one second of high 
in the Queen City Monday. It will be opening day m Cmcmnati, rounds and is down.to h~dle this ph~, athletic director, announced .~raduation of reserve quarter- school footbalL However,· give 
the biggest sports event of the year and threatened only by the toughest of defe.nsive Jobs. Bob Friday. hack Pete Lerario, Xavier had him a year's experience and he'll 
Xavier-UC football game. Ralph Kiner an~ eight other ~uys in Ditt~eye~, who spent two ye~s The Musketeers will P 1 ~Y ·only George Gilmartin as the run the opposition raggedy. 
Pittsburgh uniforms will provide the opposition. Baseball will take playmg time at baseball-consci- home-and-home matches with only tried signal caller. This Other "up and coming" fresh-
over this town like the point spread peddlers took Madison Square ous Holy Cross has wrapped UP. Cincinnati, Dayton, Eastern Ken- switch will help "X" next season men are Guard Dave Franks from 
Garden last winter, and the athletic publicity pe?ple at both U.C. t~e second b~e assi~ment an~ tucky and Marsh~ll. Single. dates on the quick kick, as Bernie has Newport.Public, 233 pound Guard 
and Xavier with have to wrestle Ille sports editors of the local figures prommently m Wulk s are arranged with Miami and been the Muskies' most effective Artie Hauser from , Hartford pa~rs two falls out of three for a short cram-in piece between hope for a better inner corps. Louisville. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;' ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~~~~:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;::;:;::;::~ 
baseball game stories, notes of games, features, rumors, reports, With Jim Mason and his big bat The Muskies are coached by 
tradl!s, trade winds, etc., etc. . g?ne fro~ first base, Tom M~i:h- Charlie Wobbe, a former X;ivier 
· Opening day is the day when everybody in town wants to go nnger, with two years of ubbty net luminary. 
see the Reds. This urge seems to depart the day after opening day work behind him, moves into the The 1951 tennis schedule: Apr. 
and doesn't return until the next April. Opening day attendance spot. Moehringer hits a longer 19, Marshall at Huntington, W. 
seems to be indicative of some social, political or business standing. ball than Mason and should be a VaV.; Apr. 24, Dayton at Dayton, [ 
Ducats to the opener are automatic keys_ to Cincinnati's sports capable replacement. O.; May 1, Eastern .Kentucky at' 
"Who's Who." The stands are packed for this inital game and even The team's real strong point is home; May 5, Marshall at home; I 
a few people see the game. in the outfield where Bill Hoffer May B, Dayton, at home, May lo:[ 
People who think they have the stubs to the same seats are heads a veteran trio. Hoffer's Cincinnati at Cincinnati; May 12, i 
calling each other colorful names; publicity hounds spend the night great speed and throwing make Eastern Kentucky at Richmond,! 
before the game parked in front of the bleacher entrance waiting him a natural for center and. he Ky.; May 15, Cincinnati at home; 
eagerly for the gates to open and more eagerly for the newspaper h.as been shifted there after two May 18, Miami at home; May 22, I 
photographers many fans believing Crosley Field to be an open years as a regular in left. Besides Louisville at Louisville, Ky. 
air tavern indulge (and often to excess) in their beloved whoopee top grade fielding. Hoffer gives All home matches will be play-
juice the afternoon dailies break out with lots of front page color terrific hitting support, clouting ed on the Xavier courts on Vic-
and ~ictures of Our Heroes, the fans cheer, the vendors vend beer, far. and often. Dave Russell, an- tory Parkway. 1 
the umpires jeer and eve~body has a good .time. T!1e next day, o_ther t~o !ear vete~an, is sta-
those who have their faculties about them begin the tirade of what tioned m nght and is a sound, W ulk Pl JM S f•Lall 
should be done to improve the Reds. "Let's spend some money, steady performer. Left field will ans 0 "' 
Powell" is the unanimous cry. It's a great day! probably be handled by Jim Kol .. Tourney, Meets Friday 
· ker while Don Ruberg may spell Intramural boss Ned Wulk an-
Musl~!e Cagers- Spivey, Meineke him when not pitching. nounces that a meeting will be '~ The overall view of the team held Friday to organize a slow-
G A d A Head Hoopsters' shows good but not deep pitching pitch softball tournament. Team et war s t &111 F s d strength. Defense.could be fair to c~ptains are asked to ~ttend. 
ftll• Oe qua excellent dependmg on the un- Time of the meeting will be 
Hoop Banquet Kentucky's Bill Spivey and teste~ inner. works. O~fensively posted on bulleti~ boards, ~e said. Dayton's Don Meineke were un- Wulk s outfit seems lmproved. A field meet is also bemg ar-
Ten members of the 1950-51 animous choices on the 1951 all- Berning adds left handed batting ranged by Wulk. This will be the 
Xavier University basketball team opponent basketball team select- power to go along with Moehrin- first of its kind in the intra-
received athletic awards at the ed by the Xavier University ger and Hoffer's distance hitting. mural activities with track and 
annual basketball banquet Wed- cagers the past week. Dittmeyer and Russell also can be field events on the program. May 
nesday night, Apr. 4, at the First Jim Holstein, Cincinnati, Bob figured for sharp consistent of- 3 has been set as a tentative date 
Stop Inn, Silverton. Lochmueller, Louisville, and Jack fensive punch. for the meet. 
Coach Lew Hirt made the Feeman, Toledo, round out the 
awards to the varsity cagers, who first team. Since all are juniors 
won 16 and lost 10 against the except Feeman, a sophomore, the 
toughest schedule in Xavier his- Musketeers will have fo cope with 
tory. The letterwinners included the.se outstanding performers 
'six seniors, a junior and three again next season. 
sophomores. The poll for the all-opponent 
Freshman numerals we re team was conducted by the sports 
awarded to 12 members of the staff of the Xavier News. 
frosh team by Coacli Ned Wulk. The 1951 all-opponent team: 
The 1951 varsity lettermen: FIRST TEAM 
Seniors, CaJ;>t. Bob Dean, .chic- Player School Pos. 
ago, ill., Chi~k Boxwell'. ~ddl~ Don Meineke, Dayton .............. F 
to~ O., Bill ~ady, Cmcmnab, Jim Holstein, Cincinnati ......... , F 
Dick Kor~, ~~ton, ?·• Don Ru- Bill Spivey, Kentucky .............. C 
berg, Cmcmnati, Bill Hoffer, Bob Lochmueller Louisville .. G 
CinCinnati; Junior, Gene Smit~, Jack Feeman, Toiedo ................ G 
Middleto~ ~.; SoJ;>homore~, Bill SECOND TEAM 
Donovan, Cmcmnab, Tom Sumns, 
Louisville, Huck Budde, Cincin- P~aye~ School Pos. 
nati; and senior student manager Rip Gish, Weste~ ~entucky •• F 
Marv Burley, Toledo, o. Bob B~own, Lo~sville ............ F 
Freshman numerals were pres- Jud Mil~on, .o~io W~sleyan .. C 
ented to: Bob Auberger, Cincin- Joe·Luchi, Cmclllll:ab .............. G 
nati, Greg Bahen, Steubeiiville, Bob Sakel, Evansville .............. G 
o Ralph Bogenschultz Cincin- HONORABLE MENTION: Jack 
~ti George Brown Conneaut, Turner, Western Kentucky, Bob 
o Dick Byrne Rushville Ind McDonald, Toledo, Dan Bagley &s Cisneros, Santa Fe, N. M:: and Norb Lewinski, .N~tre Dame, 
and. Paul Conway, Cincinnati, and Bob Nabor, Lowsville. 
.John Helmers, Cincinnati, Paul 
Margerum, Monroe, O., Jim Phe- Intramural Activities 
Jan, Cincinnati, Art Schmitt, Students are urged to check the 
Nashville, Tenn., Tom St. John, Fieldhouse bulletin board for in-
Chicago, m., and Manager George formation on present and future 
Wieschorster, Cincinnati. Intramural tournaments. 
Here's how you 11:an 
"get out of -~oing dishes" 
for good • .-• install an 
Jlootric I 
~,·~lwashe, I 
The electric dishwasher is completely 
-automotic. You load it with dishes, turn 
a diol, then walk out of the kitchen. 
It, goes through the entire job without 
you ••• fills itself with hot water, washes 
in water hotter than hands con stand, 
rinses and dries the dishes, then turns 
itself off. 
fht'• ... ...ier• w-r el llol•f ,,.., Mod 
,, ..... ,., ......................... ,,.,,, , .•. 
I 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Store Hours: 
Mon. 12:00 to 8:30 
Tues, Thru. · SaL 
9:30 to 5:30 On the Parkway 
Restaurant I 
Bus Servicel 
Parking Lot! 
PA 3800 
SPORT SHIRT! 
Naturally it's a ••. 
4.95 each 
A precise fit -in a Shapely long 
sleeve sport shirt. Correct dress 
all the way through. Note the 
sensible long point collar - insures a dressy look when 
closed. Collar open, it's just right for outdoors and all-round 
relaxation. Two practical pockets - large and roomy. 
• NeW 
11v.s ••. 1u ERNS 
srR\NG f i\ '\'1' 
1.00 to 5.00 ea. 
New patterns in net designs or panel prints. 
Choice of silks, satins. rayons. All are well tailor-
ed. Choice of Beau BrwnmelL Wembley, Art 
Neckwear, Arrow or Dixon Hand Print ties. 
Men's Department F°ll'Bt Floor 
~·--
• 
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By A.I Moaer 
Placement Office Has Steady, 
Summer Joh Opportunities 
our intrepid baseball captain, 
recent set-shot artist and rabid 
Elder fan, Donald Joseph Ruberg. 
Accompanied by his "number one 
choice" as another News writer 
described Mary Rose Timmers, 
Rube, with more than slight The Placement Office has open A number of companies and or·· 
trepidation went to see "The a number of requests for campus ganizations are asking for full 
Thing" last Sunday. interviews from employers, pro- time help during the summer 
Confessing both before and vided a sufficient number of stu- months, Luken said. 
after that he "never did like dents apply for interviews, Frank The Department of Agriculture 
scary pictures," Capt. Ruberg, at Luken, placement director, an- is providing camp employment at 
one point in the picture when nounced this week. Summer jobs $1.30 an hour for the full summer. 
the awful sight appears unex- are also available. The local wages vary from $1 to 
pectedly at a door, almost jumped The Lazarus Company of Co- -1.50 an hour. 
into the lap of the 1ovely Miss lumbus, Ohio, will send a repres- One machine tool firm is offer-
Timmers-purely out of fright. entative for full-time work if re- ing a work-study program for 
He further stated that he was quests are received.• Interviews juniors who will work this sum-
As if the state of the theatre in Cincinnati weren't bad afraid to hold the young lady's already scheduled for April in- mer and will be guaranteed re-
enough, the brothers Schubert, owners of the only local hand for fear of breaking it, he elude the John Shillito Coll)pany employment at ·graduation in 
legitimate theatre, have leased that theatre to a local movie was shaking so much? of Cincinnati, the W. S. Merrell June, 1952. Married men and vet-
interest to show so-called "art" pictures, the first of which He's lucky, he had a girl to Company of Lockland and several erans are given some preference. 
protect him. other local firms. Several Civil Applications for summer em-
was a Class C picture called "Bitter Rice." If the "art" inter- Service examinations in account- ployment are available at the 
ests are anxious to break into the Save tax stamps and bring ing, physics and chemistry are Placement Office, Room 101, 
downtown business, they would is an added challenge to the di- them to Hinkie Hall. also open. Hinkle Hall. 
do well to try another tack. rector's imagination and creative- -------------------------------------------
But there's not the really im- ness. When a director looks at 
portant thing. Many of the movie the script of a play, he must see 
houses have tried this cheap, the lay as his audience will see 
tawdry type of entertainment, it several months later. . 
and most if them have flopped In every case be must decide 
(there's a parking lot now where just what the characters look 
one of them used to be.) The like, sound like and do in the 
really sad thing is that the Schu- circumstances presented by the 
berts give way to this sort o.f playwright. In "Our Town" 
thing just to take in a dollar or there's the added chore of help-
two. ing the audience see not only 
Not only have they alienated the characters, but also their 
the thousands of Catholics in and backgrounds. If someone is eat-
around the city, who in the prac- ing breakfast or shelling peas, 
tice of their religion are required the action must be convincing 
to stay away from the place, they enough so that the audience, in 
have also helped to associate the effect, actually sees not only 
name "Cox Theatre" with a vul- the process but also the break-
gar, degrading, "Tobacco Road" fast and the peas. 
type of endeavor, which is neither It'll be interesting to see how 
art nor entertainment. Intelli- well Schulte has done this in his 
gent, tasteful Cincinnatians will first attempt at directing a full 
do well to remember' the pres- length play. He may have bitten 
ent polcy of the Cox Theatre. off more than he can chew, but 
• • • from, the indications of his one-
In case anyone who sees "Our act play presented last semester, 
Town" this weekend is tempted I'd be willing to give him the 
to say: "Boy, Schulte was pretty benefit of the doubt. It's well 
smart putting that play on, no worth checking Saturday, Sun-
scenery nor nothing; that's easy," day or Monday. 
I'll leap to his defense before the • • • 
first blast is fired. "Our Town" "The Thing from Another 
isn't easy to put on, and if noth- World"- managed to penetrate the 
ing else, the very lack of scenery calm courage and fearlessness of 
• • • 
• • 
:Mt: 
FDR CAMPUS FASHIONS 
I 
NE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL 
. ' , 
/ 
"S -
...... peotyto cunicularia" - Speo:· for short, majors 
in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings 
American slang with the best of them. He c~mes right out 
"cum loudly" whenever he voices his. opinion on these quick-trick, 
one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high I.Q. 
He knows from smoking experience there's just one 
intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette. 
lt'1 the sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -
o~ a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only 
Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ••• 
More People S111oke Camel• 
...... , .... , .......... , . 
'• 
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Philops Score . 
In 3rd Annual 
·Debaters Meet 
/ DEBATERS TO EAST; 
First Year Club 1· L d PREPARE FOR u. c. 
. . I 1mmy eonar Xavier's Philopedians won the 
Meets; Plans Made T Pl f EC' Third Annual Debate Tourna-
F Lunk P• • 0 ay Or S ment held at Villa Madonna on Or en ICnIC Apr. 1. Dayton, pLC, Villa and 
The first Year Club met last S • F } Xavier participated. 
Thursday evening in the Audi- emJ• orma Tom McCoy and Jim Murdock 
torium of the Evening Division. Jimmy Leonard and his orches- represented Xavier and had a 
Mary Riehle, club president, led tra will play for the Knight and perfect afternoon, winning three 
the discussion and suggested that Lady Spring Semi-formal Satur- of three. Paul O'Brien and Herc 
a picnic be scheduled Apr. 29 at day, May 12, at the Hotel Kemper Ruether, as negatives, won one, 
Lunken Airport Picnic Grounds. Lane Victory Ball Room, from 9 lost one, and tied one. Xavier 
Plans were made to invite all of p. _pi. to l a. m. keeps the trophy for one year. 
the students of XUEC to attend. The feature of the evening will Future activities for the Philo-
All students and their friends in- be the crowning of the Knight and pedians are the Carnegie Tech 
terested 'in attending the picnic the Lady of the Evening College Tournament to be held April 28 
are to meet in front of XUEC at who are to be selected by populal· and a debate with the University 
2 p. m. Sunday, Apr. 29. vote the week of May 6. of Cincinnati. George Darrah, 
After the meeting, movies were The dance is to be corsageless Matty Wade, Paul O'Brien and 
shown. and admission will be $3 Herc Ruether will go East for the 
The next meeting is scheduled Beginning the week of Apr. 29 tournament. 
for this Thursday evening at 8: 30 the halls of "Old Sycamore" will A new judging technique met 
p. m. resound to the strenuous cam- the Xavier debaters as they parti-
paigning of the contestants for the cipated in the Mary Washington 
E C 11 St d t P _ honor of being chosen the most College Speech Tournament at 
. v •.. 0 • u en assee outstanding man and lady of the Fredericksberg, Va. last month. Wll~ia~ J. Post, . 28, a former Evening Division. The various colleges judged each 
student in Marketing Problems The following students were other. 
and Statistics, died Mar. 27. He chosen from the 110 students at- The Mary Washington tourna-
was ~orking toward a certificate tending the Evening Division to ment is one of the biggest com-
T.raffi~ Management •. He leaves campaign: Ruth Meyer, Elvera petitive speech gatherings in the 
his widow and one child. Grome, Marilyn Henry, Merilyn country. Xavier took part in the 
Holmes, Mary Riehle, Jean Welp, debate activities from Mar. 22 to Jesuits Discuss Janet Meyer, Ruth Spinnenweber, 24, 
Charles Cook, ·nan Bondick, Cle- After a team had debated a Morality, Conflict, tus Walter, Vic LaPorte, Tony section of three teams it was re-
DeLuca, Louis Sanker, Paul quired to list them 1~2 and 3 in Marital Problem Scheurman and Joe Sanker. I the 01:der of their excellence. The 
"In the service there is real Following a week of campag- team with the least number of 
danger to a man's moral life. But ning the ~ntire stude~t body will points. after three days of com~ 
'th t' h h Id take part m the balloting to select petition won the debate award 
w\ pbreftra 10n ,,e .;h.ou co:nhe the Knight and Lady who are to The Xavier negative team c~n­
othu a · ef eRr manJ. p tis wBas he be crowned at the Knight and sisting of Tom McCoy and Jim 
eme 0 ev. · e er usc - Lad Ball Ma 12 M k d · 
mann, S. J., assistant dean, in his Y Y • urdoc ' pla~e . fifteenth. Hal 
,-·Apr. 11 Pre-Induction talk ·in ~necM a':ld B1~l .Listerm~n, Xav-
Rm. 47. Peek Of Week ier negative, fm1shed thirty-sec-
Fr Buschmann offered this ap- :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 
proach-prayer, the sacraments Compiled by John Connelly § § 
and shunning sexual stimulants Friday ,Apr. 13-Junior Prom, : : 
"All wars are at their roots Topper Club, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 5 NEW E 
religious wars," postulated Rev. Friday, Apr. 13, Saturday, § § 
'William P. Hetherington, s. J., in Apr. 14 and Sunday, Apr. 15- s_ ENGLAND ;;;_-
his Apr. 4 pre-induction talk in Masque Society Production 
5 
E 
Rm. 47. Fr. Hetherington, whose "Our Town," South Hall Audi- -=: HAT =-: 
topic. was "The Background of torium, 8:30 p.m. each night 3 
Conflict," scored the all too Monday, Apr. 16-Campus = MANUFACTURING = 
prevalent theories that wars are Committee meeting, Pioneer '§ § 
brought on solely for econonic or Room, 6 p.m. 5 COMPANY 5 
political reasns. For his refuta- Tuesday, Apr. 17-Clef Club : : 
tin of these errors he proposed rehearsal, Fine Arts Room, 7 :30 5 E 
Chesterton's-"no man will die p.m. S E 
for practical politics or pay be- Tuesday, Apr. 17 - Dad's i 118 East Sixth Street ! 
cause life, not livelihood, is man's Club meeting, South Hall Audi- 5 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 
greatest concern." . torium, 8 p.m. 5 § 
Whatever might begin a war, Wednesday, Apr. 18-Pre-in- 5. CONRAD FOCHT, ST., E 
ond. I to the judging method was not 
General reaction of the debaters favorable. 
tit J/J, ~ -~11lf 
BASKET WEA VE CLOTH SHIRTS 
PRICE--5.00 
• High Collar • Spread Roll 
• Round Points • French Cuffs 
WINDSOR COLLAR RENTHAM ROLL HARVARD SPREAD 
FAMOUS "SLIM nMn TIES *PRICE--2.50 
)9( 
1Sernarb Itb. 
•12 VINE ST. CINCINNA Tl 2, OHIO MAIN 1666 
Atop Cincinnat ... • 
Historic Muaic Hall 
Wben Tiie Nation'• Top Band• PlaJ' l!acb llat11rda7 And lland&J' • .,. .... 
Saturday Eve 
April 14 WILL HAUSER And His Orchestra 
R E S E R VAT I O' N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 there is something in the soul, duction spiritual, Rm. 47, 1:30 § P-roprietoT E 
ft~i~h~~e ~:l!g:~~~ ~1:.:t s!~~~~ P·;;ednesday, Apr. 18-French ~;!. !!ll!!!ll!!Jlll!Jll!!Jll!!Jll!!ll!!l!!ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!!!lf[!Jll!!)ll!!Jll!!Jll!.!11!.!l!!ll!!ll!!ll~i~~~~~~===========~~~~~~~~==: 
home and a dislike of anything Club, Fine Arts Room, 7:30 p.m. 
which threatens it. Wednesday, Apr.18-Sodality 
What then should be a young meeting, Rm. 109, 6:30 p.m. 
man's attitude as he faces the 
present situation? According to 
Fr. Hetherington, he should at 
the outset realize that a war, if 
one comes, will be a fight for the 
cause of Christ. It will be as much 
of a crusade as any of the past. 
Secondly, (and this is the prime 
source of a soldier's peace Qf 
mind) he should reconcile him-
self to the fact that military serv-
ice is God's choice for him. Con-
sidered in terms of eternity, the 
problem is simple-this is the 
only life to lead since it is God's 
will. Therefore, make the best of 
it. 
· "Let there be no mistakes," 
warned Fr. Hetherington in con-
clusion, "today we are once again 
at the crossroads. The Third 
World War, if it comes, will be 
the most crucial conflict in his-
tory." 
Rev. Frank Dietz, S. J., talked 
Mar. 28 on whether a couple 
should marry before or during 
service. If they would have any-
way, ok, he said, otherwise, ao 
llow. 
Dreu up your wetch with this 
hend1ome 9enuine IHther bind 
f11turin9 your school embl1m on 
1pecl1I slide, J111t the thing for 
1dd1d snip end distinction! 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY~ 
BOOKSTORE 
SOUTH HALL 
ADMIOI 
. , 
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Xavier Fetes 
High Schoplers 
And Parents 
Two of four scheduled recep-
tions for the parents of graduat-
ing high school seniors nave been 
held. . 
The .first was on Apr. 1 in the 
Fine Arts Room for the parents 
of St. Xavier High School seniors. 
It was sponsored by the Maria 
Della Strada Sodality of St. Rob-
ert Bellarmine Parish in coopera-
tion with the Women's Division 
of the Xavier Fund and Good Will 
Campaign. 
At the tea, Rev. Thomas P. 
Conry, S. J., Xavier Instructor of 
history, expl~ined the position of 
XU toward education of this 
critical time. 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., 
dean of men, spoke at the tea 
Sunday for the parents of stu-
dents attending Purcell· High 
School. 
)::;:: ..... 
Leo Meirose, periodical librarian, shown holding one of re-
cently acquired volumes. · -Photo by Berning 
Anonymous Collector Presents 
X. U~ With Books Worth $10,000 
In answer to criticism of the 
new plan of draft postponement 
by tests, Fr. O'Connor said that it 
is not true the boys are entering 
or staying in college to avoid mil- Albert J. Worst, librarian, an- 000. The books came from the 
Calvin Coolidge, Woodrow Wil-
son, Kenneth Roberts, William 
Faulkner, Agnes Repplier, Ame-
lia Earhardt, John Masefield, 
Willa Cather and George De 
Maurier. 
Handsome limited editions in 
the collection include printings of 
Tolstoy's War and Peace, Chau-
cer's Canterbury Tales, Melville's 
Typee, Shakespeare's plays in in-
dividual volumes, More's Utopia 
and Dostoyevski's Brothe1·s Kara-
mazov. 
Most of the books will be re-
served for display or reference 
and will not be circulated. 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
D' Ambrosio· Takes. 
Top Place In 55th 
Oratorical Contest 
(Continued from Page 1) 
' man, Arthur J. Reid, Henry J. 
Shea, Joseph L. Felix, Wilford F. 
Clark and James H. Spraul. 
D'Ambrosio's victory in the 
alumni oratorical is his second 
speech arts laurel of the school 
year; he received the lion's share 
of critical approval for his port-
rayal of Brother Orchid in the 
Masque Society's fall production 
of the play of the same name. 
ICE CREAM and MILK 
An Independent Since 1H2 
· itary service. He said it is a fact nounced last week the receipt of shelves of a private collector who 
that all must serve at some time .. a gift of 843 volumes which, be- wishes to remain anonymous. 
Students are just delaying their cause of the inclusien of numer- Some of the famous personali-
time for service. In this period of ous limjted, first and autographed ties who signed copies of ·their 
delay they can prepare them- editions, is valued at close to $10,- works in the collection include ---------------------------
selves for a future and at the 
same time benefit their country. 
They will have a chance to ma-: 
ture and learn how to adjust 
themselves to new environments. 
Future xeceptions will be held 
for parets of Elder High School 
students on Apr. 22 and for Roger 
Bacon High on Apr. 29. 
Convocation-
Def erment Tests 
(Continued from Page 1) 
board after Thursday . (Apr. 12). 
If they desire to take the test at 
XU, they should indicate "Center 
810," not Xavier. 
Fr. Buschmann reported that 
requirements for deferments will 
be raised or lowered fluctuating 
according to the international 
situation. 
Rev. Lester A: Linz, S. J., mod-
erator of the Dorm Council, an-
nounced another Family Day, 
similar to the one held in 1948, 
is scheduled for May 12. He said 
the party would be an all-day af-
fair, with athletic events sched-
uled for the afternoon, a dinner 
thereafter, followed by a floor 
show and dance. Another source 
indicated the whole "day" would 
be packaged into one ticket price. 
Summer Courses 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
Study and Travel 
A RARE opportunity to en-
joy memorable experiences in 
learning and living! For stu-
dents, teachers, others yet to 
discover fascinating, historical 
Spain. Courses include Span-
ish language, art and culture. 
Interesting recreational pro-
gram included. 
For details, write now to 
Spanish Student Tours 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and chlldren • 
WCl<IES TA$TE SETrER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARmE ! 
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can 
give you the. perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 
you're not happy with your present brand 
(and a 3~-city survey shows that millions are 
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find. that 
Luckies taste better than any other ciga-
rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 
L.S./M~F.T.-iucky Strike 
Means Arte 10f>aa:o -
